Welcome to
Pandekagehuset
Allergy ?

t

Are you allergic and have a hard time tolerating milk, wheat flour, gluten or eggs? Then we offer to
make a special dough for you. Just inform the waiter as quickly as possible after your arrival – or
even better, inform us about it already when you book a table.
Gluten/wheat

Pork

Milk/lactose

Seafood

Egg

Nuts

History
This house you’re sitting in is an important piece of a long and exciting history about
Kvie Sø.
A summer day in the first 1930’s some folks came cycling from Grindsted to Kvie
Sø. To get to the lake they had to cycle past the farm “Søknuden” and further down
a field road. The former owner of “Søknuden”, farmer Niels Peter Larsen, saw an
opportunity to make money and he sended a message to the bakery in Ansager for
some baked goods and refreshments.
After their visit the number of bathing guests went up. In 1932 Niels Peter Larsen
constructed a pavilion so that the bathing guests had a place to sit and enjoy their
food and drinks. A house was build and the pavilion was further extended. Niels
Peter Larsen could know advertise with a first class bathing place.
In the 1960’s Kvie Sø had their glory days. Folks came from near and far to visit
the pearl of the moors of Jutland. In 1965 Kvie Sø takes the front page of “Ude og
Hjemme” and a 4 page reportage that describes the place as the Jutlandic Riviera
in the middle of the moors. Thousands of bathing guests came to the lake every day
for the whole summer.
In 1995 we came with our 4 children as well as our fifth on the way from the Netherlands
to Denmark. We had a dream to run a little farm and find a place like this. In 2004 we
had the opportunity to take over the place and convert the restaurant to a pancake
house specializing in traditional Dutch Pancakes and Belgium specialty beers.
We will do our very best so that you can have the best imaginal experience.
Welcome to Pandekagehuset!
Enjoy,
Henk & Herreen

When we are busy. we remain the right to only accept one
payment per group.

Our values
Great experiences for both you and us is what we value the most and what we continuously want to achieve. We will always put a lot of effort into everything we do in
order to create the atmosphere and experience that we want for our guests.
We want you to feel welcome in our informal and accommodating surroundings,
where a relaxed atmosphere and cohesion with your fellows should be easy to obtain. We want all of our guests to leave with a feeling of having had a special experience.
In spite of all our effort, you might have another experience or other expectations, if
so we would very much like you to tell us. It is our only chance to change things – if
you leave us without informing us, we are not able to change it. If problems occur,
we believe they are easier to solve in the moment.
A sense of good humor and an eye for good service is what we look for when choosing our staff. They might not always know the answers to all unique questions to
wine and food, but they are always ready to find the answers or to find someone who
has the knowledge asked for.
In our house, all functions of work are equally important. All members of our staff
are highly respected for the specific jobs they do. We believe that working together
provides the best service to our guests.
Because we want to reduce food waste, we support the Refood movement.
We are lucky to live right in the middle of the most beautiful nature. Kvie Sø is a protected area, and has been it since 1947 and is very unique both as far as rare species
of animals, birds and plants. We do what we can to protect this vulnerable area and
we hope you will help us do the same.
We will do our very best to give you a nice time here, welcome to Kvie Sø.

We are only a small company, and we always wish to give all
of our guests the best experience. So instead of writing a bad
review, we would much rather talk to you in person. Thereby
we are able to correct the mistake right away, if there should
be something you are unsatisfied with. - Thank you very
much!
- Henk and Herreen

For the children

- our batter contains

- Only for children under 10 years

53 Pancake without anything
Kr. 30,54 Pancake with sugar and strawberry jam
Kr. 35,55 Pancake with raisins
Kr. 35,56 Pancake with bacon
Kr. 35,57 Pancake with apple
Kr. 35,59 Pancake with cheese
Kr. 35,60 Pancake with sugar and vanilla ice cream
Kr. 38,61 Pancake with ham and cheese
Kr. 38,62 Pancake with bacon and apple
Kr. 38,63 Pancake with ham
Kr. 35,64 Pancake with bacon and ham
Kr. 38,65 Pancake with sugar, vanilla ice cream and strawberry jam
Kr. 44,66 Pancke with sugar, vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce
Kr. 44,68 Pancake with sugar, vanilla icecream and chocolate dragees
Kr. 44,69 Pancake with sugar and chocolate sauce
Kr. 38,70 Pancake with ham, cheese and bacon
Kr. 44,-

Children’s ice cream
Children’s ice cream with 1 scoop of vanilla ice cream and 1 scoop of strawberry
ice cream* - with rainbow sprinkles and whipped cream
Kr. 30,Children’s ice cream with 2 scoops of vanilla ice cream or 2 scoops of strawberry
ice cream*- with rainbow sprinkles and whipped cream
Kr. 30,Small children’s ice cream with 1 scoop of vanilla ice cream or 1 scoop of
strawberry ice cream* - with rainbow sprinkles and whipped cream
Kr. 24,*Lactose free and without eggs

Favorites

- our batter contains

Bali
Pancake with onion, leek, chicken, jalapenos, corn, ginger and
peanuts
Kr. 112,-/94,- large/small
Mexicansk
Pancake with corn, capsicum, olives, onion and jalapenos
Kr. 94,-/82,- large/small
Fruens
Pancake with leek, corn, tomato, mushrooms, ginger, jalapenos,
cheese
Kr. 112,-/94,- large/small
Bondepandekage
Pancake with bacon, ham, onion, mushrooms and cheese
Kr. 112,-/94,- large/small
Cleopatra
Pancake with kebab, bacon, capsicum, onion, mushrooms, salat and
homemade garlic dressing
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Kvie Sø
Pancake with salmon, aspargus, onion, dild, salat and homemade
thousand iseland dressing
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Forårspandekage
Pancake with chicken, corn, leek, pineapple, salat and homemade
curry dressing
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Aruba
Pancake with banana, pineapple, vanilla ice cream, Malibu and
whipped cream
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Meatlover
Pancake with kebab, chicken, ham, bacon, cheese, oregano and
homemade garlic dressing
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Den Gæwe Vestjyde
Pancake with onion, shrimp, spinach, salmon, and cheese
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small

Delicious portion of salat as a side dish
With homemade garlic dressing, thousand iseland dressing or curry dressing
Kr. 32,Extra ingredient
Max. 7 ’ ingredients’,otherwise the pancake can’t be baked sufficiently
Kr. 10,“Sharing kit” - plate, pizza slicer and cake server
In order to keep our prices reasonable, we have to charge 25 kr
for an extra plate if you want to share a pancake
Kr. 25,Pancake without gluten- and lactose
+ Kr. 20,-

Did you know:
- All of our batter contains graham flour
- We make all of our batter ourselves
- We peel and cut all of our vegetables ourselves
- We make all of our dressings ourselves

Those with ham

- our batter contains

08 Pancake with ham
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
23 Pancake with ham and bacon
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
27 Pancake with ham and cheese
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
30 Pancake with ham and leek
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
32 Pancake with ham and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
35 Pancake with ham, leek and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
36 Pancake with with ham, bacon and leek
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
37 Pancake with ham, leek and muchrooms
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
39 Pancake with ham, onion and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
43 Pancake with ham, mushrooms and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
45 Pancake with ham, pineapple and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
46 Pancake with ham, bacon and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small

Those with bacon

- our batter contains

04 Pancake with bacon
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
14 Pancake with bacon and onion
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
19 Pancake with bacon and raisins
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
20 Pancake with bacon and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
21 Pancake with bacon and mushroom
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
22 Pancake with bacon and cheese
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
23 Pancake with bacon and ham
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
24 Pancake with bacon and apple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
28 Pancake with bacon and leek
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
34 Pancake with bacon, leek and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
36 Pancake with bacon, ham and leek
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
40 Pancake with bacon, apple and raisins
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
41 Pancake with bacon, capsicum and onion
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
42 Pancake with bacon, onion and mushroom
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
44 Pancake with bacon, mushroom and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
46 Pancake with bacon, ham and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small

Those with cheese

- our batter contains

06 Pancake with cheese
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
15 Pancake with cheese and onion
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
22 Pancake with cheese and bacon
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
25 Pancake with cheese and ginger
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
26 Pancake with cheese and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
27 Pancake with cheese and ham
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
29 Pancake with cheese and leek
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
31 Pancake with cheese and mushroom
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
34 Pancake with cheese, bacon and leek
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
35 Pancake with cheese, ham and leek
Kr. 85-/74,- large/small
38 Pancake with cheese, tomato and onion
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
39 Pancake with cheese, ham and onion
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
43 Pancake with cheese, ham and mushroom
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
44 Pancake with cheese, bacon and mushroom
Kr. 85-/74,- large/small
45 Pancake with cheese, pineapple and ham
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
46 Pancake with cheese, ham and bacon
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small

Those without meat

- our batter contains

Mexicansk
Pancake with corn, capsicum, olives, onion and jalapenos
Kr. 94,-/82,- large/small
Fruens
Pancake with leek, corn, tomato, mushrooms, ginger, jalapenos, cheese
Kr. 112,-/94,- large/small
06 Pancake with cheese
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
13 Pancake with onion and tomato
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
15 Pancake with cheese and onion
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
16 Pancake with mushroom and onion
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
25 Pancake with cheese and ginger
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
29 Pancake with leek and cheese
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
31 Pancake with cheese and mushroom
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
38 Pancake with tomato, cheese and onion
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small

Those with fruit

- our batter contains

03 Pancake with raisins
Kr. 67,-/59,- large/small
05 Pancake with apple
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
10 Pancake with pineapple
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
11 Pancake with banana
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
18 Pancake with apple and raisins
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
20 Pancake with bacon and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
24 Pancake with bacon and apple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
25 Pancake with cheese and ginger
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
26 Pancake with cheese and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
32 Pancake with ham and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
33 Pancake with raisins and pineapple
Kr. 76,-/69,- large/small
40 Pancake with bacon, apple and raisins
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small
45 Pancake with ham, pineapple and cheese
Kr. 85,-/74,- large/small

The sweet ones and those with ice
- our batter contains

01 Pancake with sugar
Kr. 51,-/44,- large/small
02 Pancake with sugar and strawberry jam
Kr. 67,-/59,- large/small
09 Pancake with sugar and chocolate sauce
Kr. 71,-/67,- large/small
07 Pancake with sugar and vanilla ice cream
Kr. 80,-/70,- large/small
12 Pancake with sugar, vanilla ice cream and strawberry jam
Kr. 89,-/77,- large/small
17 Pancake with pear, vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce and whipped cream
Kr. 94,-/82,- large/small
47 Pancake with sugar, vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce
Kr. 88,-/77,- large/small
48 Pancake with apple, vanilla ice cream and cinnamon sugar
Kr. 88,-/77,- large/small
49 Pancake with banana, vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce
Kr. 93,-/80,- large/small
Aruba
Pancake with banana, pineapple, vanilla ice cream, Malibu and whipped cream
Kr. 124,-/112,- large/small
Regnbuen
Pancake with vanilla ice cream, strawberry ice cream and chocolate sauce
Kr. 88,-/77,- large/small

Ice desserts
“Bare en lille is”						Kr. 44,2 scoops og vanilla ice cream, strawberry jam or chocolate sauce, whipped cream
and with some chocolate on the top
Homemade icecream according to the chef’s mood 		

Kr. 52,-

Jordbærdrøm							Kr. 54,Strawberry ice cream*, strawberry jam, whipped cream and waffle
Bananasplit 							Kr. 62,Vanilla ice cream, banana, chocolate sauce, whipped cream, waffle and sweet
nuts on the top
* Lactose free and without eggs

Dessert wine, Port wine og Liqueurs
Muscat de Beaumes de Venise, Spain				
5 cl.
Kr. 35,A sweet, natural and unusually good dessert wine with a beautiful bright golden color, pure
and delicate bouquet with nuances of among others pear and apricot finished with a light
touch of orange.

Taylor’s Late Bottled Vintage 10 års, Portugal			
5 cl.
Kr. 40,This Late Bottled Vintage port has been stored on large oak wood casks. Altogether this elegant port shows signs of a fantastic crop year by Taylor’s.

Chouffe Cream						3 cl.
Belgian beerliquor wit 20 % alc., served with ice cubes

Kr. 30,-

Chouffe Coffee - hot beer with whipped cream 		
7 cl.
Belgian beerliquor with 25 % alc., is destilled with beer and coffee

Kr. 42,-

LaTrappe Bierlikeur						3. cl.
Liqour (30%) on the base of LaTrappel Dubbel.
Spiced with cardamom, nutmeg, coriander, vanilla, citus and honey.

Kr. 35,-

Beverage
Large bottle of cold water 			
1 l.		
Glas of cold water 				
33 cl.
Sparkling water (with/without citrus)		
33/50 cl.
Pepsi/Pepsi Max				33/50 cl.
7-up						33/50 cl.
Nikoline Orange				25/50 cl.
Mirinda Lemon					33/50 cl.
“Sjælevarmer” Søbogaard organic		
25 cl.		

Kr. 25,Kr. 10,Kr. 28,-/kr. 40,Kr. 28,-/kr. 40,Kr. 28,-/kr. 40,Kr. 28,-/kr. 40,Kr. 28,-/kr. 40,Kr. 28,-

(With blueberry, blackcurrant, cherry, elderflower, redcurrant and ginger)

Elderflower drink Søbogaard organic		
25 cl.
Ice T *						50 cl.		
Orangejuice					25 cl.		
Glas of milk				
25 cl.
Royal Pilsner - Draught beer			
33/40 cl.
Alcoholfree beer				33 cl.

Kr. 28,Kr. 35,Kr. 25,Kr. 15,Kr. 35,-/kr. 42,Kr. 30,-

* without dyestuffs and preservatives

Cold-pressed applejuice			
Cold-pressed apple-blackcurrant		
Cold-pressed apple-cherry 		
Cold-pressed apple-elderflower		

25 cl.		
25 cl.
25 cl.		
25 cl.		

Kr. 30,Kr. 30,Kr. 30,Kr. 30,-

The small and the sharp ones
Snaps 						2 cl.		
Aalborg, Brøndum or Porse
Bitter						2 cl.		
Gammel dansk, Dr. Nielsen or 1-Enkelt

kr. 22,kr. 22,-

Snacks
Mixed nuts
						
Olives
							

kr. 32,kr. 32,-

Hot drinks

- Our coffee/the and hot chocolate is fairtrade og organic

Black coffee
						
Kr. 25,Espresso							Kr. 28,Espresso Con Panna						Kr. 34,Double espresso topped with whipped cream
Cappuccino							Kr. 35,Large cup, double espresso with steamed milk and froth
Cortado							Kr. 32,Normal cup, double espresso with steamed milk og froth
Caffe Latte							Kr. 30,Double espresso with steamed milk
Latte Macchiato						Kr. 35,Steamed milk and froth with double shot of espresso on the top
Chococino							Kr. 42,Double espresso with steamed chocolate milk and froth
Irish Coffee							Kr. 48,Normal coffee with brown sugar, whiskey and whipped cream
Iced coffee with chocolate or caramel syrup			
Kr. 42,Dobbelt espresso, cold milk, ice cubes, syrup og whipped cream
The - choose between:					
Kr. 25,Fruit, Earl grey, Darjeeling, spearmint, lemon, Rooibos, herbal or chai
Hot chocolate							Kr. 35,With/without whipped cream or mini marshmellows
Hot chocolate with dark rum and whipped cream		
Kr. 48,-

Something sweet to the coffee
Coffee and cake of the day with whipped cream or creme fraiche
Cake of the day with whipped cream or creme fraiche			
Chocolate bar 40gr, from Chocolate and Love with:			
Panama 80% or Sea Salt & Caramel

Kr. 55,Kr. 40,Kr. 25,-

Cognac or liquor to the coffee
Lhéraud Cognac 10 år				
Frankrig

3 cl.

Kr. 50,-

This cognac has aged for 10 years in oakwood casks from Limousin in France.
It is a balanced cognac with a fresh taste of citric fruits and sweet spices and
notes of dry fruit.

New Grove Café Liqueur, 26%			
Mauritius

3 cl.

Kr. 35,-

Delicious cream liqueur from New Grove, which consists of sugar cane-spirits added to coffee breads.

Fun facts:
- In the summer, and on busy days, we make about 156 litres of batter every day.
- On busy days we are about 20 people at work.
- We can accommodate about 150 guests inside and about 175 guests outside.
That is about 375 guests in total .
- We always have at least 30 different beers in the menu.

Belgian beers

Goes well with:

De Koninck, 5%, 25cl. or 50cl.
- Draught beer

Food

Fish

Dessert

Martins Pale Ale, 5,8%, 33cl.
Kr. 42,-

Kr. 40,- / 58,-

Blanche de Namur, 4,5%, 25cl. or 50cl.
- Draught beer

Bootjes Bier, 7%, 33cl.
Kr. 48,-

Kr. 40,- / 58,-

Westmalle Dubbel, 7%, 33cl.
- Draught beer

Seef Cadix, 5,6%, 33cl.
Kr. 42,-

Kr. 46,-

Bavik super pils, 5,2%, 25 cl. or 50 cl.

Troubadour Obscura, 8,2%, 33cl.

- Draught beer
Kr. 35,-/56,-

Kr. 51,-

Westmalle Tripel, 9,5%, 33cl.

Troubadour Westkust, 8,5%, 33cl.

Kr. 52,-

Kr. 51,-

Belgian beers
Hercule Stout, 9%, 33cl.

Gageleer, 7,5%, 33cl.

Kr. 54,-

Kr. 51,-

LaTrappe Isid’or, 7,5%, 33cl.

La Trappe Bockbier, 7%, 33cl.

Kr. 51,-

Kr. 48,-

Duvel, 8,5%, 33cl.

Brugse Zot, 6%, 33cl.

Kr. 52,-

Kr. 44,-

Rochefort 6, 7,5%, 33cl.
Rochefort 8, 9,4%, 33cl.
Rochefort 10, 11,2%, 33cl.

Kr.60,Kr.64,Kr.68,-

Geuze Mariage Parfait, 8%,
37,5cl.
Kr. 54,-

Rodenbach Grand Cru, 6%, 33cl.

Pater Corsendonk, 6,5%, 33cl.

Kr. 48,-

Kr. 48,-

Belgian beers
Saison Dupont Biologique
5,5%, 25cl.

Liefmans Kriek Brut, 6%, 33cl.
Kr. 48,-

Kr. 37,-

La Chouffe, 8%, 33cl.

Lindemans Cassis, Peach
eller Apple, 2,5-3,5%, 25cl.

Kr. 51,-

Kr. 37,-

La Gauloise Blond,

Gulden Draak, Tripel,

6,1%, 75cl.

10,5%, 33cl.

Kr. 109,-

Kr. 54,-

Gouden Carolus Classic,

Straffe Hendrik, 9%, 33cl.

8,5%, 75cl.
Kr. 54,-

Kr. 122,-

Gluten-free beer
Brunehaut Blond, 6,5%, 33cl.
Brunehaut Amber, 5,5%, 33cl.
Brunehaut Triple, 8%, 33cl.
Kr. 48,-

This wine is from 90% Chardonnay-Grapes, 5% Colombard-Grapes
and 3% Traminer-Grapes and a bit of other Grapes all from the wineproducing region ”South Eastern Australia” in Australia.
Type: Dry

Mount Riley Sauvignon Blanc Malborough		
New Zealand

Kendermanns Riesling Spätlese		
Germany

Riesling Spätlese from Germany. Fresh Riesling grapes grown in the
beautiful region of Mosel, harvested late in the season, which results
in a lovely aroma and a full-bodied sweet taste.
Type: Sweet

Ferraton Pére & Fils, Côtes du Rhône				
France

This wine is made from 75% Grenache grapes and also Syrah and
Cinsault grapes, all of which are grown in the Côtes du Rhône region
in the Rhône valley in France. Soft, round and incredibly fresh taste of
fruit.
Type: Dry
Type:
Restsukker:
Det er en frisk vin med flot lys og klar farve, delikat duft af
tropiske frugter, frisk, fyldig og frugtig smag samt en ren og
sprød eftersmag.

Glas

Tør
Ca. 3 g/l

288,60,-

Type:
Restsukker:

Glas

Denne vin i årgang 2017 har fået:
• 5 stjerner på www.vinavisen.dk

228,52,-

228,52,-

Roséwine

284,-
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Duc de Foix Cava Semi Seco					
Spain
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100% Sauvignon Blanc. Conistently rated Marlborough’s best value
Sauvignon Blanc, and the most successful wine internationally. A fresh,
vibrant wine with intense aromatics, great fruit concentration and a crisp,
lingering finish.
Type: Dry
Den skal serveres afkølet og bør drikkes, mens den er
forholdsvis ung og stadig i besiddelse af sin friske karakter.

Tør
Ca. 5 g/l

Det er en hvidvin, der skal servers afkølet, og som bør drikkes,
mens den er forholdsvis ung.

Denne vin er produceret af 100% Sauvignon Blanc-druer og
har udelukkende været lagret på ståltanke.

Vinen er særdeles velegnet som aperitif, til fisk, lyse kødretter,
pasta samt asiatiske retter.

Denne velstrukturerede og letdrikkelige hvidvin er særdeles
velegnet som aperitif, til fisk, fjerkræ og cremede pastaretter.

I modningsperioden har Wairau Valley varme
dagtemperaturer og kolde nætter, hvilket er et ideelt klima for
produktion af sprøde, friske og intense vine. Det er også netop
det, området i dag er kendt for.

Det er en skøn og elegant hvidvin med en flot klar farve og
delikat duft. Utrolig lækker, blød og frisk smag af melon,
fersken, citrusfrugt og et strejf af flødekaramel efterfulgt af en
blid og behagelig eftersmag.

Denne vin er produceret af druerne Chardonnay (90%)
samt en smule Colombard (5%) og Traminer (3%) samt lidt
andre druer, der alle er dyrket i vinregionen ”South Eastern
Australia” i Australien. Kun de bedste druer er blevet brugt til
denne vin.

White Wines

Mount Riley er navnet på den dominerende bjergtop i
Richmond Range, hvorfra der er udsigt over Wairau Valley
i Marlborough-området på New Zealand. Mount Rileybjergtoppens form er let genkendelig og symboliserer det
solide og vedvarende engagement, som medarbejderne på
vingården af samme navn lægger for dagen for at være i
stand til at producere fantastiske kvalitetsvine fra det unikke
Marlborough-område.

Take Root Chardonnay			
Australia
Take Root
Chardonnay
South Eastern Australia
Australien

We recommend

Mount Riley
Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough
New Zealand

Welcoming											
214,-

The composition of grapes in this sparkling wine is 40% Macabeo, 40%
Xarello and 20% Parellada.
Type: Semidry

Red wines
We recommend

100% Pinot Noir-The grapes for this wine were sourced from vineyard sites
throughout the Wairau Valley in Marlborough. Complex and complete wine
with great fruit character and depth of flavour. Grapes were cold soaked,
fermented in small parcels and aged for 9 months in French barriques.
Type: Dry

Doña Paula Estate Malbec		
Argentina

288,-

This wine is made from 100% Malbec Grapes grown in the Mendoza
province in Argentina, the wine has been stored on French oak wood
casks for 10 months.
Type: Dry

Our organic wines
Mesta Verdejo White wine				
Spain

Glas

234,54,-

Glas

234,54,-

Glas

234,54,-

This is a beautiful white wine with an intense and fresh scent off fruit with
notes of grass, fennel and white pepper, fresh and crisp fruit flavor.
Type: Dry

Mesta Tempranillo Rosé					
Spain
This is a nice rosé wine with an intense and fresh scent off fruit with
notes of flowers, nice concentrated but still light and elegant fruit flavor
with good and well balanced oxygen as well as a fresh and comfortable
aftertaste.
Type: Dry

Mesta Tempranillo Red wine				
Spain
This is a nice red wine with a delicate scent off red berry fruit, rosemary
and licorice, fresh, soft, round and fruit flavor as well as a long and
pleasant aftertaste.
Type: Dry

Best Selection A/S • Østre Boulevard 29 • 8930 Randers NØ
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Tør
Under 2 g/l

298,60,Type:
Restsukker:

Denne velafbalancerede vin er særdeles velegnet som aperitif
eller til de fleste retter med kylling, pasta og ris.

Det er en flot rødvin med granatrød farve, delikat og let
krydret duft af modne røde bær, blød og rund, men meget
koncentreret frisk frugtsmag af kirsebær, blommer og et strejf
af peber, bløde tanniner samt en lang og sprød eftersmag.

Den har været lagret 9 måneder på franske egetræsfade.

Denne vin er produceret af 100% Pinot Noir-druer, der er
dyrket i Marlborough-området på New Zealand.

I modningsperioden har Wairau Valley varme dagtemperaturer
og kolde nætter, hvilket er et ideelt klima for produktion af
sprøde, friske og intense vine. Det er også netop det, området
i dag er kendt for.

Mount Riley
Pinot Noir
Malborough
New Zealand

Mount Riley er navnet på den dominerende bjergtop i
Richmond Range, hvorfra der er udsigt over Wairau Valley
i Marlborough-området på New Zealand. Mount Rileybjergtoppens form er let genkendelig og symboliserer det
solide og vedvarende engagement, som medarbejderne på
vingården af samme navn lægger for dagen for at være i
stand til at producere fantastiske kvalitetsvine fra det unikke
Marlborough-område.

Glas

This wine is from 89% Shiraz-Grapes, 7% Petit Verdot-Grapes and a
bit of other Grapes all from the wine-producing region ”South Eastern
Australia” in Australia.
Type: Dry

Mount Riley Pinot Noir Malborough		
New Zealand

228,52,-

Vinen bør drikkes, mens den er forholdsvis ung.

Take Root Shiraz		
Australia

